Greenskeeper Premium Shady Mixture

APPLICATIONS

- Shade tolerance
- Disease resistance
- Low moisture needs
- Winter hardiness and color
- Performs well under low light conditions

SEEDING RATES

New Seeding Rate: 4 to 6 pounds per 1,000 square feet
Over Seeding Rate: 3 to 4 pounds per 1,000 square feet

MIXTURE HIGHLIGHTS

- Designed for low sunlight areas
- Requires only moderate maintenance
- Low fertilization and water requirements
- Does well on sandy soils

GREENSKEEPER PREMIUM SHADY MIXTURE IS COMPOSED OF:

- 40% Creeping Red Fescue
- 30% Improved Turf-Type Perennial Ryegrass
- 20% Improved Chewings Fescue
- 10% Newport/NuGlade Kentucky Bluegrass or comparable

Please note that varieties may vary depending on availability and newer varieties that come on the market.
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